03 December 2015

To: The Gold Standard Foundation
   Avenue Louis Casai 79
   CH-1216
   Geneva - Cointrin
   Switzerland

Attn: Pinar Ozturk, Regional Manager, Turkey

Cc: Neha Rao, Head of Certification
    Lisa Rosen, Chief Operations Officer
    Owen Hewlett, Chief Technical Officer
    Marion Verles, Chief Executive Officer

Re: Ruzgar Elektrik Uretim, A.S., registered owner of production licence
   Previously known as Ruzgar Elektrik Uretim Ltd. Sti.
   An affiliate of ATASEVEN GROUP

GERIS Wind Power Plant project, Yalikavak, Bodrum, Turkey
Energy Market Regulatory Authority Licence no: EU/3680-3/2232
Number of Turbines: 13 (as per developer’s Project Description Booklet)
Installed Capacity: 11.2 Mw (as per developer’s Project Description Booklet)

The people of Geriş and Yalikavak, the people of Bodrum and the local Municipality of Bodrum are ALL against the GERIS Wind Power Plant project in Yalikavak, Bodrum, Turkey.

The windpower project is being imposed on the people of Geris, Yalikavak and Bodrum - THE STAKEHOLDERS - by Central Ankara Government against the will of the people, the stakeholders, and THIS IS AGAINST THE DECLARED PRINCIPALS OF THE GOLD STANDARD FOUNDATION!!!

This project and the referenced development company can not be issued a Gold Standard Certificate...

http://m.34volt.com/gundem/mugla/bodrum/baskan-kocadon-bodrum-halki-kesinlikle-res-istemiyor-haberi-274130/

GERIS PLATFORM of Town of Yalikavak, Bodrum, Turkey